
“We are delighted to be named to Modern Healthcare’s Best Places to 
Work in Healthcare list,” exclaims James J. Lynch, MD, Founder and 
Spinal Neurosurgeon at SpineNevada. “Our company and the success we 
experience is defined in large part by the staff we get to serve each day. 
And we want to take this opportunity to thank our staff for their dedication 
to the center and our patients,” Dr. Lynch explained.

SpineNevada celebrates Modern Healthcare’s Best Places to Work Recognition

RENO, NV (December 15, 2015)-- SpineNevada Minimally Invasive Spine Institute, a comprehensive spine center in Northern Nevada, is pleased to 
announce that it has been selected as one of Modern Healthcare’s Best Places to Work in Healthcare. SpineNevada was the top-ranked spine center 
on the magazine’s national list and the only Nevada provider to be recognized with the honor. Among the 100 companies recognized in the Modern 
Healthcare list, SpineNevada was the No. 16 ranked provider and No. 32 overall. Additionally, in the small providers/insurers category, SpineNevada 
was the No. 1 ranked medical practice.
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“Early in the development of SpineNevada, we recognized the 
responsibility we have to both our staff and our patients to cultivate 
a workplace that brings out the best in our team. We have embraced an 
on-going effort to monitor the workplace experience — and then take 
the appropriate actions toward improvement,” Dr. Lynch emphasized.  
“This recognition from Modern Healthcare, along with the earlier 2015 
recognition from Quantum Workplace Best Places to Work in Northern 
Nevada, spotlights the value we place on cultivating a special work climate 
for physicians and staff.”

Modern Healthcare’s Best Places to Work in Healthcare list celebrates workplaces throughout the healthcare industry that empower their employees to 
provide patients and customers with the best possible care, products and services. The list was compiled using information gathered from employers 
and employees of companies with at least 25 employees. Employees were asked to evaluate their employer in eight areas, including leadership and 
planning, culture and communications, role satisfaction, working environment, relationships with supervisor, training and development, pay and 
benefits and overall satisfaction. 

In its rankings, Modern Healthcare noted that SpineNevada has 1 percent voluntary employee turnover, as well as paid time off for community work, 
flexible hours, a compressed work week option, telecommuting options and workplace fitness facilities. SpineNevada employees surveyed for the 
list also praised the center’s merit-based pay, extra time off around the holiday season and weight-loss challenges. With recent growth, SpineNevada 
now includes a 62-person staff. To view the complete list of Best Places to Work honorees, click here.
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About SpineNevada

With office locations in Reno, Sparks and Carson City, SpineNevada is a regional center of excellence that offers a comprehensive approach to spine 
care. The center includes fellowship-trained neurological surgeons; spine specialists board-certified in physical medicine, pain medicine and radiology; 
and specialty-trained physical therapists, physical therapy clinics and InMotion Diagnostics. These spine experts take a conservative first approach and 
combine their expertise to develop the most appropriate treatment for each individual patient. 

For patients requiring surgery, the center’s spinal neurosurgeons are regional experts in minimally invasive spine surgery techniques. SpineNevada’s 
InMotion Diagnostics offers one of the most advanced spinal imaging platforms in the nation to assess instability through spinal motion. SpineNevada’s 
InMotion Diagnostics line of advanced radiology services includes the InMotion MRI, Vertebral Motion Analysis (VMA) and Conventional and Dynamic 
X-rays.

Founded by Dr. Lynch in 2004, SpineNevada’s goal is to be recognized as a regional spine center of excellence that demonstrates innovation in non-
surgical and surgical spine care, and then documents its superior care with clinical outcomes. The center’s mission is to help its patients return to active 
lives, through compassionate, evidence-based spine care, including non-surgical treatment options and the most technologically advanced minimally 
invasive surgical techniques.
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